
Forums/Sites May Go Down Anytime Now - Ritual Schedule
Extended to 9th of January

Post by HP. Hoodedcobra666
December 31, 2020

We have been informed by an associate company that relates to our sites, that they
received a physical intimidation and they are being forced now to do migration of all
their infrastructure [probably were asked to shut down customers?]. They were hit
with a notice out of nowhere about content and they are experiencing issues. On
the Eve of the 31st…

The time of downtime is unspecified. We'll work so that it is as little as possible. A
notice has been received on that end, and we're already preparing for it.

I do not have time to be more specific, as the Forums/JoS related sites may go
down any second now. Do not worry - everything will  be back up, and first and
foremost the forum, in the same URL you see here: http://www.ancient-forums.com.

Apparently they picked the Eve of the Year, thinking that some asshole is taking
vacations. We never take any vacations when it comes to the JoS and taking care
of it and minding its future. I know I don't.

This is to inform anyone before an actual event of us being plugged off. We'll return,
so don't worry.

Due to the political situation, the enemy simply wants sites like us to no longer exist
at all.

The Reverse Torah Ritual Schedule is extended from January 3rd to January 9th -
one more addition will be the Reverse Torah Ritual to Own Nations.

From January 3 to January 9, we do these: FRTR + Tetragrammaton RTR, Wealth
for Satanists Ritual, Race Awakening Ritual, Restoring Right To Own Nations Ritual

Link to the Rituals [Save before it goes offline]:

Right To Own Nations:
https://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/D724.htm

Below the Ritual Links:

Final RTR: 

https://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/RTR_English.html

2 in 1 Paintable Ritual by Soaring Eagle -

https://ancient-forums.com/viewtopic.php?p=217883#p217883
https://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/RTR_English.html
https://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/D724.htm
http://www.ancient-forums.com/


https://web.archive.org/web/20201212181746id_/https://eager-meninsky-
9ce80b.netlify.app/

Tetragrammaton Wipeout: 

The Webpage: https://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/SHITHEY.html
The Official Post: https://ancient-forums.com/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=47794
Paintable  Version:  Refer  above,  the  link  contains  both  the  Final  AND  the
Tetragrammaton destruction ritual.

Race Awakening Ritual [Blacks And Whites]:

White Race Ritual: https://www.satanisgod.org/RaceRitual.html

Black Race Ritual: https://www.satanisgod.org/11-13-16_Ritual.pdf

Ritual of Protection, Wealth and Prosperity 

https://www.satanisgod.org/ProsperityRitual.html

Backup of the Prosperity Ritual in case it goes offline - https://web.archive.org/web/
20190319061023/https://www.satanisgod.org/ProsperityRitual.html

- High Priest Hooded Cobra 666
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